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$2500 Solid BrickThe Toronto World Square plan, shingle gabled root, 
seven
GerralM; $200 cash; good Investment.

i. H. WILLIAM# * CO*
M Victoria itrewL

$50 Foot rooms, brand new; near Pape and

•tore lot, Bathurst-street.Choice 
above Bloor, 10 x 111.

D. B. WILLIAMS * CO. 
90 Victoria Street.
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MINERS AT INVERNESS

’SKS,'1* KILLED IN ii $

M, Hanotaux, Noted French 
Diplomat, Who is to Visit 

Canada, Shows 
Why,

Alex, Dame Lost His Life While 
Bathing in the 

River Last 
Night,

o

si. , Tragedy Marks Opening of 
Montreal Meet — Speed

ing Machine Skidded 
and Crashed Into 

Fence,

Company Once More Claim 
That Situation Shows Im
provement — No Signs of 
Disorder — Soldiers and 
Strikers Play Football.

" ■

\

m MONTREAL, July 9.—(Special.)—The 
Hon. Gabriel Hanotaux, on* of the 
most famotid^ foreign ministers France 
ha«~ever had, and one of the leading 
litterateurs of Europe, will arrive In 
Canada towards the end of October as 
the guest of the Ailiance Française of 
Montreal. ;

A cablegram was received here to
day from Sir Henri Taschereau, the 
president of the association, now In 
Paris, saying that he had been success
ful In making arrangements with the 
ex-minister to deliver three lecture» In 
Canada the coming autumn, one In 
Montreal, and also one In Quebec and 
Ottawa, the subjects to be announced 
later on.

It wllL 
Hanotaux 
In certain
English nation, but when the minister 
retired from the foreign office it was 
made plain that In hi» capacity of for
eign minister he had done all In hie 
power to promote an alliance between 
England and France.

Views on Cretan Situation.
Altho a decade has passed since M. 

Gabriel Hanotaux held office in the 
French Government as minister of for
eign affairs, he as an historian still 
keeps In close touch with all questions 
of International politics. Hie views, 
therefore, both as a one-time diploma
tist and as a present-day observer and 
chronicler, on the question of Crete, 
now pending between Greece, Turkey 
and the European powers, cannot but 
be of considerable interest and value, 
and The N. Y. Herald of to-day quotes 
him as saying:

. “First of all, the Mediterranean 
question In general Is one of the most 
dangerous Europe has to face at the 
present moment.

"The slightest imprudence or an ap
parently very unimportant but ill-re
flected movement on the part of any 
one power might easily kindle a blaze 
that would develop Into a formidable 
conflagration.

"There Is the splendid port of Suda 
Bay, fqr instance, upon which covetoui" ' 
eyes have been cast for many years. 
While Crete is under the supervision, 
no mattef how purely nominal- or super
ficial It be, of all the powers no one 
country can control this '•port, but let 
the collective interest of Europe be 
withdrawn and Crete be abandoned 
either to Greece or Turkey, the imme
diate and Inevitable consequence would 
be the engendering of an International 
quarrel for the control of Suda Bay.

Must Uphold Turkey.
“For the moment Europe would be 

wise to maintain the -status quo. The 
foreign military contingent might be 
withdrawn without danger, but the 
nominal suzerainty of Turkey should 
certainly be upheld by the presence of 
European guard ships In Cretan waters.

Mediterranean 
question fraught with danger to the 
peace of the world if not bandied with 
extreme care and prudence. What Is 
the Bagdad Railway but a rival of the 
Suez Canal? Don’t forget that Suda 
Bay, which le one of the finest bays In 
the world, Is on the highway to India.

"Now, to come to the actual Cretan 
problem, It would be obviously unwise 
to restore the Island to Turkey, at least 
not yet, In view of the unstable condi
tion of the Ottoman empire and gov
ernment, On the other hand, in my 
opinion, Crete cannot by right and In 
fact be considered otherwise than as 
part of Turkey. By right, in virtue of 
the treaties of Paris and Berlin; in 
fact, if for no other reason lv cause 
Turkey went to war to defend the in
land as her possession and re-establiah- 
ed her rights by force of arms.

Greece Shouldn't Get It.
"I confess I fall to see why Crete 

should be given to Greece. I believe If 
the powers now Inflict a check or Tur
key they will be responsible for another 
Greco-Turkish war. It is true the peo
ple of Crete are anxious ;o be annexed 
to Greece, but that is not su;ficl.;iv Jus
tification for a step whlvn mav preci
pitate a war. In my opinion the best 
course to pursue would be to postpone 
settlement of the quest! ,i for ll.ree 
years” /

A drowning occurred In the Humber 
last night at 9.90, owing to the treach
erous nature of the banks of the river.

Alexander McDonald Dame, about 21 
years of age, of 246 Wellesiey-etreet, 
went In with a companion to learn 
how to swim. The banks of the river 
are steep and not far from the shore 
take a turn straight downward, m 
some places to a depth of 7 feet. 
Dame got beyond his depth and sank. 
His companion, who Is thought to be 
a boy named Miller, could not And 

him.
A young man, who had^ passed the 

spot a few minutes before with a lady 
grtend in his canoe, hearing cries, 
turned back. He dived repeatedly, but 
could not locate Dame before he was

Tho dragging apparatus and launches 
were secured at Devin's boathouse, aj 
the lake front, tbs body had not been 
recovered up till an early hour this 
morning. ,

He was the son of W. H. Dame, 
photographer, of Yoege-atreet. •

When a fortnight ago It was brought 
before the notice of the civic author
ities that life-saving apparatus should 
be placed along the Humber, the mat
ter was shelved when the mayor said 
that people on the Humber would have 
to take a chance.

; ; 'Am
VGLACE BAY, N.S., July (Spe

cie:.)—The usual calm ^hat follows the 
obtained at all the Dominion

t
MONTREAL, July 9.—(Special)—C. 

K. Baehelder of Newport, Vermont,and 
J. Twohey of Montreal, a McGill stu
dent, were ki’led at the second annua! 
races of the Canadian Automobile Club 
on the Blue Bonnets track this aft#*» 

noon. /
Baehelder 

horse powAnf

>storm
collieries this morning. Quite a num
ber of men were on hand ready to 
go to work under military protection. 
Several of the men who were passing 

their way to work

/
Z -

H ^ * *
■

-

thru the gate on
accosted by U.M.W, men and 

work, but there

V à-' £L
were driving a sixty 

car in the ten-Latfced not to go to
y attempt at Interference, 
number of men working to-day 

day since the

?;ecrns
mile open riMe for stock touring cars, 
Twohey ictifig as his mechanic. 

OnYh&fcgbtH molle, rour.dlng into the 
:ch, Baehelder pulled out toA

■was no 
The

it larger than on any 
dt deration of the strike, and by to- 

mornlng the company expe -is 
full complement of men m

r
morrow 
to have a
the mines. .

The U.M.W. executive have notified 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
that in thp event of their furnishing 
coal to the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. a strike will be declared at 'he 
Sydney Mines collieries.

A new feature to-day occurred at 
been trouble

back m 
pass B

What .then happened nobody knows.
to dash Into the

remembered that Mons. 
for a time looked upon 

ters a# the enemy of the

man.
F. WANKLYN

Vice-President of the Dominion Coa> 
Company.

The Stearns was seen 
fence, fly over the embankment and 
come to a slop forty yards beyond. 

- The two occupants were thrown Into1
1

MARQUIS Of RIPON DEAD 
HAD A NOTABLE CAREER

the air* ' 
When

There hasEEsm, rse-a "srs
Inverness and Richmond Coal and Rail 

Co.; controlled by Mackenzie and 
Last week E. H. McCullough, 

who Is

assist! nee arrived Twohey 
was found'dead with Ms neck broken. 
Baehelder was still breathing, but was 
horribly mutilated, one stake having 
torn out his bowels and another knock
ed & great gash in his chest. He was' 
placed in an ambulance and rushed to 
the Royal %Cctorta Hospital, tout died 
just after being admitted.

The car was the property of Lome 
Hale. Hlq^entry was refused last 
night» but to-day, when he secured 
the services of Baehelder, who was a - 
science graduate of H^Gill, it waa tc« 
cepted.

No records were broken in the races

way
Mflniii ■■■-■ - •• ----- -
vice-president of the L.M. W.,
In Glace Bny ns chief organizer of ;he 
strike, visited Inverness, accompanied 
by another organizer, Peter Patter
son They returned to Glace Bny 
yesterday reporting everything quiet 
at Inverness. - “
giving any notice to the coal company, 
cne half of the men at Inverness, num
bering about four hundred, remained 
off work

i

Elected te British Commons in 1852, 
He Filled

Offices With Distinction, n iImportant
ACCIDENTALLY DROWNED

This morning, without
of GananoqueProminent Citizen

Meets Untimely Fate,LONDON, July 9.—George Frederick 
Samuel Robinson, the first marquis 
of -Rlpon, formerly Lord Privy Seal, 

died this evening.

George Frederick Samuel Robinson, 
first marquis of Rlpon. was the Nestor 
of the British Liberal party. Born In 
London on Oct. 24, 1827, he succeeded 
his father, the first Earl of Rlpon, m 
1859, having* represented various con
stituencies in the house- of commons 
from the date of hi* first election in 
1862. From 1859 to 1Ü61 he was under
secretary of state for war, was trana- 
ferred later to the Indja Office In the 
same capacity, becoming secretary for 
war In 1863, and for India In 1866. In 
Mr. Gladstone's first government he 
held the office as lord president of the 
council and was chairman of the Joint 
commission for drawing up the -treaty 
of Washington In 1871.

His admission intq the Church of 
Rome in 1874 attracted general atten
tion, all the more so because he held 
the post of grand master of the Free
masons, to which he had been appoint
ed In 1874. On the return of Mr. Glad
stone to office In 1880 Lord Rlpon be- 

vlceroy of India, a position he 
filled with distinction and his admin
istration was conspicuous for Its sym
pathetic attitude towards native opin
ion. In 1886 Lord Rlpon became first 
lord of the admiralty, and acted as 
secretary of state for the colonies be
tween 1892 and 1896. In the late Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman's cabinet 
Lord Rlpon held office as lord privy 
seal, from which he recently retired 
and was succeeded as Liberal leader 
In the house of lords by Earl Crewe, 
the present secretary of state for the 
colonies.

Without any pretensions to brilliancy 
the late marquis was universally re
garded as a sound and safe statesman, 
and during his long life remained en
tirely loyal to the Liberal party.Apart 
from his political duties he took an 
active part In local affairs and was 
mayor of Rlpon In 1895-6. His varied 
experience, solid Judgment, and high 
character gave him an honored place 
among the Important personages of his 
time. He Is succeeded by his only son, 
Earl De Grey, who married In 1885 
the widowed Countess of Lonsdale, one 
of the famous beauties of the Victorian 
court.

and only members of the 
r.W.A. are working to-day.

similar to those that

GA'NANOQUE, July 9.—Hugh Wll- 
aged 68, was accidentally drowned Ison,

to-day, by failing from a dock. His 
body was found In ten fedt of water.

Hugh Wlleo.n was one of the best 
known business men In this section, 
having been In the agricultural busi
ness here for twenty-five years. He 
owned considerable property. He Is 
survived by his wife, one daughter, 
Mrs. Sherrln of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
and a son, W. J. Wilson, ex-mayor of 
Gananoque.

Disturbance* 
have occurred during the past few 
days at Glace Bay are now feared at 
the Inverness colliery, which is situ
ated on tho other side of Capo Breton 
Island. There is a strike now on at 
Fort Hood. 16 miles from Inverness. 
The cause of the strike at Inverness 1* 
the refusal of the company to officially 
recognize the U.M.W.

Firearms All Bought Up.
Everything is quiet at Glace Bay to

day as far as outward appearance* go, 
but a hundred little frictions mako 
the situation look less bright than it| 
might otherwise appear, tho there is? 
no need for disquietude. The soldiers 
have gone into camp and as yet no 
complete arrangements have been made 
regarding the disposition of the ma
jority of the militia. Tho company 
official* were in touch with Col. Wad- 
more to-day, and no doubt arrange
ments have been made for their dls- 

Gen Drury arrived to-day

U. S. Senator Aldrich.
He is the "man behind" the revision of the United Stgtés tariff 

in the senate. The bill is now back in congress, and The New York ^ 
' World (Democrat) says : "The tariff bill, as adopted by the house, 
was on the whole as good a measure as could have been expected from 
a party wedded to high protection. But Sen. Aldrich in the senate bill 
has practically undone the work of the house. He has raised the most 
important rates to the old Dingley figures or fixéd them evnyhigher. 
Revision under his management has not been honest; it has not 
been downward. As the bill leaves the senate, it is a mockery 
and a betrayal.”

Senator La follette, “insurgent" Republican, prior to the senate 
vote, charged that the house bill, when reported by the senate finance 
committee, carried advances of duties from the Dingley law,-which 
estimated by the importations of 1907 would increase the customs 
revenues by $102,000,000 yearly, while the decreases represented 
only $66,000,000. The 248 increases thru amendments adopted 
by the senate on the same basis would total $ 146,125,000 annually. 
The 529 decreases from the Dingley law, he declared, would repre
sent but $93,525,000 yearly. He charged that the whole tendency 
of the bill was revision upward, and would disappoint the country.

The time made waa xmly fair.

»

1UT0 IN MID DRIVE 
STRIKES DOWN CHILDV ,

Lady Cook to 
Devote Fortune 

To Suffragism

Frank Kerr, Aged Eleven, May I 
Die From Injuries — Car 

Owner Not Located.

Eleven-year-old Frank Kerr lies at 
the point of death at his home, 1019 
East Queen-street, and the police ar#> 
scouring the city for a man driving a 
grey automobile, who unless thene Is a 
change for the better in the lad's con
dition will be wanted for mantlaugh-

.

Will. Bring Her Million to Am
erica in Hope of Founding a 

Woman’s Bank.

tributton.
from Halifax. , , ..

All the available revolvers in the 
town have been bought up. Not only 
have the small fire-arm* been all pur
chased. but the, large consignment of 
Enfield rifles condemned by the gov
ernment and sent to Glace Bay a few 
mTPth* ago to be sold at private sale 
have all found ready purchasers.

The Coal Company’s claim that its 
vast Interests 1nx Glace Bay could not 
he protected by thè~*civlc administra
tion. no matter how capable the force 
at it* command, he* aroused the ani
mosity of the town council, and corre
spondence and diplomatic Interviews 

the two big corporations

came

< "There are otherNEW YORK,’ July 9.—Lady Francis 
Cook (Jennie C. Claflln) expects to 
(transfer her whole fortune to this 
country, devote every penny of It to 
the cauee of "Votes for Women,’’ and

ter.
Roadmaster Gordon phoned to the 

switchboard at 8.39 last nightpolice
that he had seen a grey auto, -whirl
ing westward In a smother of dust.

little boy In the roadway' at
Brooklyn^streets, a t*w

Alabama, and Griggs,Underwod,
Georgia.

Altho the differences between the. 
two bodies are represented by 847 
amendments, many of them likely to be Queen an(j
contested w|th bitterness, Chairman . .. y,pfnr.■ There were" four per-Aldrlch of the senate finance commit- minutes before Tnwe were r p
tee and Chairman Payne of the house 1V «Lken ^£d and pald no
ways and means committee agree that tempt to ..... hieedin* fleure left 1
It may be possible to report an agree- heed to the little ble^lng fl^rs lstl^ |
ment within ten day*. The two lead- lying very still in the dust of the ro^
ers, however, are not so sanguine of way. _„wv Withtheir ability of getting the conference The operator started to woripWHB 
report* adopted speedily after they the signal system and >«*tedjrtsln- 
have teen presented to -the house and clothes Men Mulholland and Young 
senate. Queen and Parliament-streets. He told

The president questioned Mr. Aid- them of the affair. They started east 
rich concerning many of the amend- on Queen-street and at Sumacn-strst i 
ments to the tariff bill made by the met what they beljeve to be the car 
senate, but It Is said that he did not j still speeding wildly westward, but 
criticize the proceeding» In that body , with only one man In It. It was olose- 
except on account of an amendment ly followed by two cars, the number o£ 
to the corporation tax provision mak- one of which they say was 3683.
Ing It applicable to holding companies. | Policeman Scanlon says that the car 
Mr. Aldrich said that It might be ne- after striking the little fellow contii- 
cessary to entirely redraft the cor- j ued west at a terrific rate to McOeo- 
poratlon tax provision In conference, street, where It turned south. He be-

that three people got out and 
then continued west tb be

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
TO DISCUSS THE TNRIFF

die with nothing left to fight over, not 
suffrage, unless It Is a bank for strike aeven

those of the fairer sex who transact 
their own business and believe In wo
men handling the money of women.

She made her plans known to-day 
at her apartments in the Pasadena, 
when she announced that she was go
ing back to England to arrange her 
affairs. She declared her ultimate In
tention Is to found a bank and said she 
didn’t know a man in politics whom 
she would go across the street to vote 
for, altho she emphatically announced 
her desire to secure the ballot for

between 
waxes warm.

There have been 
made. One attended with some im
portance took place at No. 4. A Poll* 
woman stopped a man from going to 
work by throwing dry ashes at him. 
A company's constable arrested the 
woman, but later on dropped her anfl 
arrested a man for Interfering with 
the arrest of the woman. Afterwards 
It was found that the man arrested 
was a town consta/ble who bad no 
badge on. This morning the town is
sued a warrant against the company 
for Interfering with Its police.

Soldiers and Strikers st Plsy.
Good feeling exluts between the sold

iers and the strikers, as evidenced 
by the football match between teams 
from the strikers and the soldiers.

The output to-day, according to 
figures furnished toy the Coal Com
pany, was In the neighborhood of 3300 
tone. Of this 1500 tons waa raised at 
Dominion No. 1. The 2400 tons shipped 
yesterday was taken In part from the 
bank heads. All the coal was raised

several arrests

Indications Are That There Will 
Be Some Lively Discus

sions in Congress.
♦

WASHINGTON, D.C., July 9.—The 
thrift question has been shifted from 
bpth houses of congress to a confer
ence committee.,,*

After one hour and a half of debate, 
the house to-day, by a vote of 178 to 
151, adopted a rule whereby all of the 
847 amendments of the senate were

wo
men.

Lady Cook has recently given an 
order, In behalf of the National Pro
gressive Women’s Suffrage Union, for 
a tremendous banner to be swung 
ecroea Twenty-third-street, in front 
of the headquarters of the organiza
tion, No. 122, proclaiming the Issue to 
which she will leave 
estimated at more than $1,000.000. _

Tho banner will show . on one 
President Lincoln giving suffrage to 

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 9.—(3pe- , the negroes. On the other side the 
clal.)—With an Ingenious mechanical I f0r a likeness of President
device, Dake and Belmont, partner* In z, giving votes to women. Lady 
the Jewelry business at Enderby, B.C., k to see" It In place before
started an incendiary fire in their .'tore UV weekearly on the morning of July 2, ac- ,he neXt
cording to a confession made by Bel
mont to-day.

When the More waa burned ihe police 
made an investigation which resulted 
in Belmont’s arrest. '

Belmont says that he and Dake 
rigged up an alarm clock in such a 
way that It would turn an emery 
wheel. They then placed matches 
againet the wheel and underneath 
these scattered shavings saturated 
with oil. The alarm wae set for 1.30 
on the morning of July 2. It went 
off on schedule time.

Belmont and Duke were in the 
nearby Town of Armstrong and list
ened to the tire alarm whistle eight 
miles away. Then thby returned to 
the seere of the blaze. The stock was 
Insured for $2500.

ALARM CLOCK SETS A FIRE.
»agreed to, and the conference re

quired by the senate granted. Eighteen
Republican* voted against the rule,and MONTREAL, July 9.~(8peclal).-
cm* Democrat for It. A warrant han been lasued by Judge

When thê house met at noon Interest i (’hdouette f°r the arrest of Major K. ...as. iSMirs* ssr*?: «tlve forces to be on hand, In ant.el- | leges fraud In connection with a min- ! *3Lan\ „n «treet over which he lives

were responded to almost without ex- .• was called and dressed hi» injuries.
ceptlon. I ~~~2-------------------- Z- He believes that the lad Is suffering

The debate at time* waxed warm and ' ^ SUMMER DAY EXECUTION, from a concussion of the brain an
disclosed the fact that there were i , —' .. . . that his condition 1» exceedingly ser-

Republicans In addition to the i orA;VLV„°r8ae’ hearA^?1 he worked 'loue- Whether the skull Is fractured
so-called Insurgents who are yet to be | h!msel( b,,nd at 17. He lid been bred Is not ascertained. He, haH ,
pacified before they will give the.r j and branded on the plains of the Cana- abrasion on the leg and a contusion
votes on the final passage tit the bill. | dlan west; probably half Clyde, the 1 near the spine.

A feature of the discussion was an other half some lighter strain; and,
anneal bv Chairman Pavne to his col- brought up to be a cow pony, he hadappeal by cnairman payne to ms coi come ea„t ten yeBrg ago for polo. Hlsi

'leagues to send the conferees to the ( heavy feet, his short stoyt body, belled ! _______
senate unhampered by instructions, his wonderful speed, his ability to go e „ .... u._. u,_ petition But
He promised to rigidly exact an ex- , up or down any hill, over most fences, ; Suffragettes Hand Him Petition, out
planatlon of every amendment made | to cut his way thru any herd; but these He Makes No Reply,
by the senate. In order that the house : *al7]e. po,nts confirmed his ability to
conferees mieht renort hack a hit' i Pul1 bis share of any load, or go hlsi LONDON, July
wh"ch would meet approval Of the f.^î^'i^^r^n^^rat^rVn'fs^, Tn , \bï P?L*îeri Asa’uK
majority of the/Country at large. HI* rancher—he grew still more nervous i wh0 trl(>d to picket Premier Asquith • 
Appeal was granted. • ! as the blindness came over him, and, i residence in Downihg-street, succeeded

Mr. Townsend of Michigan declared sent to the pasture field with other this evening In presenting their petl- 
I that In the senate debate of the tariff horses, he spent his time In keeping In tlon to Mr Asquith In person.
! bill, the house had been openly Intuit- VriSped ear foermwbTnnle^aarnd ti“* hoifl T,he Premler' however, has made no 

ed- noise of Ills fellows. But he must not reP'>’.
Mr. Mann of Illinois declared he be left alone, and In his mad gallops 

Would vote against the toll! on the to keep up with the bunch he crashed 
• conference report If the senate pro- In*0 a tree, breaking In his face bones, 
vision on wood pulp and print paper ,y*'ehr„7afhllrl Iiav<‘ batched
fllwvuld he retained Mp annlatid- ,m nervouBn****, the fearsnouia De retamea. He was applaud that he seemed to have of the dark, of
e-.l on tooth sides. the quiet, could not be overcome and

Speaker Cannon appointed ihe -follow- the h mane act followed, that of dig-!
ing members of the house committee glug hole In the sand hill, a leading I 
on wsy* and means to be the house of 'be old horse with hi* ever alert 
conferees: Payne, New York; Delzell, ?llglmü,h'Û1 V1al **!?Pennsylvania; McCall. Massachusetts: {’1^y S"îrd the h he h n,°‘“
Bcutelle. Illinois; Calderhead. Kansas; .rventeen years n 
" r>"; . ; ' ; •" •’ -

Ingenious Device Reeorted To In Ef
fort to Collect Ineurance.

Ilevês
the car ,
sighted by the plainclothes men, He 

that it bore two numbers and 
therefore 4ri all probability a VI*-

FRAUD ALLEGED.side

says
wasDELEGATE HAS FEVER, TOO,

Belgian Visitor to Congress is III in 
Winnipeg.

Continued on Page 7.

TAX ON CORPORATIONS GRAIN LOOKS HEALTHY WINNIPEG, July 9.-(Speclal).—Mile. 
Lafontaine. Belgian delegate to the 
women's quinquennial conference, held 
recently In Toronto, and who was 

the number of visitors to this

Measure to Augment Revenues Con
sidered by Government.

A well founded rumor has been cur
rent for some days that the Ontario 
Government has under consideration a 
new tax on corporations, such as those 
operating public utilities, loan compan
ies, Insurance companies and the like.

And it has long been felt that rail- 
ray companies, with their subsidiary 
enterprises, the- telegraph and tele
phone, have not paid a tax commen
surate with their earnings or propor
tionately equal with the demand levied 
upon the Individual, so It Is not Im
probable that the revised act, next 
xesslon will contain many features 
along the lines Indicated.

Paradoxical as it may seem the pro
vincial treasurer is not calling tor an 
augmented revenue, and the new regu
lations will be designed to place me 
local authorities In more effective con
trol of corporations as well as dis
tribute the tax-burden mpre equally.

New York State has set the pace 
In regard to a levy on stock and bond 
transfers, and It Is not unlikely that 
the government will be Induced to 
•ike cognizance of this source of re-
:V>nue.

Perhaps, too, the Ontario Rai'way 
And Municipal Board will be the Im
plement used to enforce tire law.

Province*WesternReporte From
Could Hardly Be Better. among . ,

cltv, is now In the General Hospital 
suffering from scarlet fever. The sup
position Is that Mlle. Lafontaine was 
exposed to the same source, of Infec
tion as her excellency. Lady Grey, nr 
contracted the disease in Rideau Hall. 
Luckily the case 1* not very severe.

some
WINNirPEG. July 9—(Special).— 

Reports received from many parts.or 
the western Canadian spring wheat 
country show that wheat Is already 
heading out, much good having been 
done by, the heavy rains of the past
fortnight, , , ,

Generally speaking, the grain Is look
ing exceedingly healthy, and In the 
districts covering practically all Sas
katchewan and Alberta.and some parts 
of Manitoba, it is now quite thirty 
inches high. With this present condi
tion of the plant, there appears no 
reason to look for anything less than 
a very bountiful harvest, garnered in 
good time before the early frosts. Just 
normal weather conditions from now 

all that Is required to bring 
about this result.

In some districts of Manitoba, how-1 
ever, conditions are not quite so pro
mising, especially In the southwest, 
where seeding was somewhat late, and 
the tender shoots were checked by a 
prolonged drought. Good rains have 

fallen In those sections, and the
lost

ASQUITH CAUGHT AT LAST.

9—The suffragettes,

IN THE PROCESSION.

NoticeeThese In the Parade on the 
“Twelfth."

As a barometer foretells the changes 
ill weather so the Dineep Company's 
store at Tonga and Temperance-street* 
each season may be relied upon to 
Indicate what Is proper and accurate 
It; men's silk hate.

Everything In readiness for a big 
business In silk hats for the 12th. 
Prices $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 Store open 
tilt ten to-night, extra salespeople to 
save delays.

on are
KING’S MEDALS FOR FIREMEN

I £Policemen, Too, Will Have Chance to T 
Prove Bravery.

LONDON, July (C. A. P.)—One 
hundred and twenty medals for çon- 

Isplcuou* bravery and devotion to duty 
, , . „Un police forces and fire department# OtI theP empire will he -m-al”

now
grain Is rapidly catching up 
ground, but the harvest there will pro
bably be a little late, and the yield 
not above th" sv'---- . . 1 -/
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PRIZE CONTEST 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Owing to the heavy 
vote being oast, as the 
close of the second vot
ing period draws near, 
the Contest Manager 
finds it Impossible'te 
publish the standing of 
the candidates until 
Monday, July 12.
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